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ST. m*S PARISH.

ofinino or thr hew ball or tbi 
men’s society—impobino be 
CEREMONY AND AN ENJOYABLE 1

The inauguration of the new bel 
St. Ann’a Young Men’s society i 
terdey made the occaalon of i joyo 
bration by the Roman Catholic 
i ion of St. Ann’ parish. The hi 
ipacious building with library, 
room, reading room, smoking too 
gymnasium, altogether eminently 
to enable the young men of the so 
attain the ideal of the motto ment 
empare tano. The hall is a credil 
parishioners, to the young men thei 
and especially so to the Reden 
fathers, who were the guiding s] 
leading the project through man 
cultiea to the successful issue, o 
yesterday's celebration was the 
The following 
building will give a more correct 
its extent and its adaptability to t 
poses for which it is intended I 
mated cost was placed at $6,0C 
owing to the purchase of an ad 
piece of ground, and the enlargln; 
building by one-third more th 
original intention, the actual cost 
about $ 10,000. It was proposed 1 
the building on the joint stock plat 
which were fixed at ?50 each and 
interest at the ordinary bank rate, 
lations were made as to the repayi 
the shares, and it was believed tbs 

per cent, of the first estima 
Id be paid every year, at whi 

the whole capital would be retu 
the shareholders in a few year 
structure is a handsome brick b 
36x06 feet, three storeys high, wit 
sard roof. On the ground floor th 
space has been alloted for a gym 
which, it is Intended, shall b 
equipped and made first class ii 
respect. The reading room and 
16x27 feet, is on the first floe 
adjoining it is a fine, airy end well 
amusement room, 34x30 feet, in 
the members will spend their leist 
merits.

Messrs. P. McDermott & S< 
contractors, carried out the worl 
satisfaction of all. The ceremon 
terday were accompanied bv all t 
with which the Roman Catholic 
surrounds her religious service 
members of the society attended r 
received Holy Communion in th 
ing, after which a procession of th 
bets of the society and kindred 
in the city proceeded from the ha 
church, headed by the City band 
mass was celebrated at 12 o’cli 
Rev. Mr. Caron officiating, aeei 
Rev. Mr. Strubbe, deacon, and R 
Catulle, sub deacon. The sermon 
occasion was preached by Rev. Mr 
cure of St. Patrick’s church, Quebi 
taking his text from the words o 
ture, “Ask and you shall receive, 
ered an eloquent discourse on the 
ity and efficacy of prayer. Aft 
the societies adjourned to the hal] 
was then blessed and dedicated to il 
of usefulness. The officers of the 
are as follows :—Rev. E. Strubbe, 
R., spiritual director ; M. Loughmi 
ident ; Thos. Davis, first vice-pr 
M. J. O’Donnell, second vice-pr 
T. J. Quinlan, treasurer ; W. P. 
financial secretary ; D. Kiely, r, 
secretary ; J. Reilly, assistant r 
secretary ; J. Brennan, librarian 
Thornton, assistant librarian ; Wn 
marshal. Council—F. Clarke, J 
M. Shea, L. Power, P. McDerm 
P. J. Cooney.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. NOV. 21, 1186.2
«Xttat sirs i-
end ate victorious. Peace Is proclaimed.
For years past we have been at liberty to 

ihip Qod ae we pleaae. Our limbe are 
free, or nearly ea ; our disabilities are
few, and shall eoon, pleaee God, have dis- Klnaaton Freeman. Nov. 11.
appeared. To be a Catholic tonoTonger n, ^Ung announcement of the sad
to be contemptible. In rank and sUtion, and ,uddeil death o( Mr ThomM Coch- 
in intelligence no less than in Integrity,eoD of the late O. Cochrane, and 
oommerdal enterprise and professional brot{,er of the Meur, w and Ee'Coch.
•kill,in »ll tbe thst , 5 rane, and brother-in-law of Messrs. Mar.
respectability or tend to ennoble it—Ihad Wn 0,BrleD) llte o( the Windsor Hotel, 
almost mid in wealth—we ars equal to. ae Ald W- WUeon and Mr Blrnei| ^ be 
In numbem we immeasurably eurpeee, any heard with mote than the ordinary smo
other denomination of Christians in our y0B| 0j udne,, by all whose pleesute it 
country. At P*®®®11** , ®*orV \ “{J? was to enjoy his acquaintance in his life- 
may be faithless, in a certain -opto Me ^ The' sad Vnd sorrowful event 
Church and to Its teachings, to its profm- ooeuned on lalt Fridly evening, about
.ions ae well as to IU practices, wtoRm. 63( ,t 0wen sound, where Ï.
punity. Some each timei ere no doubt lmployed „ heed waiter on the C. P. R. 
but, speaking generally, the spirit that |UeBW Athabaska. From information 
inenbed courage into our ancastOTs of old we bafe ju|t received it Meml ^ 
and made them ready to die for the falUi deceaied wai lttending to the duties of 
when it was in penlend un<i«r pew®CR- one oI the men, who was away at the 
tion.Uetill, thank God, at full work with- ti|M He was hanging some lamps out- 
in us, and now prompte us to revive the ^ the doQr Tfae hatch fot letting 
ancient glories of our Church, and tio rival doWn the ,, lnto the ^ Ioom 
in its outward grandeur and development „„ Be stepped backwucto one or
the brightest epochs in lte history. Look tWQ ,t to |ee J tbey were righ, 
around you everywhere, and what do you feU ^ the batch leaking his neck 
behold 1 Abroad you eee our Irish mb- dled lnltsntly- His body arrived in this 
sionarias laboring for Qod e Church city on Sunday morning at 5 o’clock by
in EVBBYlLAND tbat tbe BUM BBiNEB the K. & P. R. R. and waa met by a large

. v _ »__,___ number of deceased’s friende and home to
and carrying the glad tidings of redemp- hfl motber,e reaidence, where it was 
tion often at the peril of their own llvee v|ewe^ by hundreds during the day. 
to the people of every clime and colour. jbe deceaaed WS1 thirty years of age,
At home you see the sublime spectacle of a nadve of this city, having been bom 
a poor and yet hardly emancipated people, and brought up here. He received his 
building up and teantifying the tub®" education at the Christian Brothers’ 
temples of the Most High, supporting the School, after which he worked for some 
ministers of their Church in more than yme jn tbe j>lUiQ Factory, which was 
ordinary comiort, erecting colleges, tben under tfie management of the late 
schools, hospitals, houses of refuge; look- p Hooper. He then procured abetter 
lng up to and loving their pastors ae dutl- eituation ln Helntzman's Piano Factory, 
ful children look up to and love their jn Toronto, be went there and worked for 
parents; and, without Government aid or about two yean, making numerous friends 
countenance from the great, walking ln ^ tbat city by his pleasant and agreeable 
thevanof Christian civilization, and eus- and manner, all of whom wiU be
taming the great cause of Christian pro- d(7. grleved bear of hi, «d death, 
gress and enlightenment in this “laud. He then returned to this city and secured 
See what has just been done here. To employment In the Windsor Hotel, where 
say nothing now of your beautiful eon- he remained until the fire which destroyed 
vent and schools, your commodious and thebuildln. deprived him of his situation.
comfortable presbytery, and the fine new He tben to Stratford, where he
church of the Carmelite Fathers, juet con- entered the service of Mr. Martin O’Brien, 
template those three splendid altars that roptletor of the leading hotel at that 
have recently, and at considerable cost, p^aC6e From there he went to Owen 
been erected, and I may say paid for, by gound| wbere he met hie untimely end. 
the zealous Catholics that live, and, 1 ye wai a molt persistent Roman Catholic 
hope, thrive, beside Kildare s holy shrine. ^ a whoie.rouYed Irishman.
All praise, then, to the pneete and people of the founderl 0f the I. C. B. U. in this 
of this parish who have done these good dt and tbe first that ever collected a 
deeds. May grace, and peace and plenty, doflftr in thi, city towardl that object, 
health and strength of days, and every He was always first and foremost in any 
good gift from on high, coins down in BCheme for the advancement of Irish 
copious showers upon each and every one Catholic, in this city, and was esteemed 
of you who by kind word has encouraged and reepected accordingly, 
or by helping hand assisted these R° The number of persons on the streets 
works onward in their way. o in the vicinity of his late home on Sun-
none the worse for what you have already day a(ternoon| testified to the fact that
Blven- _ _ ___ _ __ something unusual was about to take
THE BUN LOSES NOTHING OF ITS LIGHT BY , &n® that tfae pe0ple.e heart’s had

BEING BOUNTIFUL ; been deeply touched, as they all wore sad
what the ocean gives out to-day retains face8_ moutnfui occasion that had
to it in another shape to-morrow. It Is fottb eucb a general expression of
not on record that a blight ever fell upon 8„mpa,hy and sorrow was the funeral, 
a family because of its charitable deeds, ^ £our o[ which had been fixed for 2.311. 
or that the wealth of the ungenerous bo before the hour had arrived people 
descended to a remote posterity. What from aU parta o( the city beK,n t0 gather, 
after all is gold worth beyond the happ an(| from the youngest to the eldest all 
ness that it may purchase for its possessor 1 eTjdencfng the pain felt at the premature 
We have no lasting dwelling here ; we are deatb o( one 60 weU and faTorably known. 
aU journeying towards a home elsewhere. Nature appealed to share in the general 
Some of us wiU be knocking at Its gates and mlngled her tears with those of
much sooner, perhaps, than we expect ; the moumera Long before the hour for 
others later on, some will teach it by day, interment a continuous stream of persons 
others by night, some rejoicing, others in thei, wa. into where the body Uy
sorrow. May God in His mercy grant, ,o take a laet at hi, famlUar face as 
anyhow, that when we io,re**5 lt5® he lay in the casket in an apparently 
be prepared to enter, and abide there for fal .iamb,,, and with but Uttle
ev«. With this view, brethren, avoid 5ddeM, o{ tbe a[lle 0f hiaawd death per- 
evil and do good. Fly sin as from the ceptlble- Soml idea o{ the «teem in 
face of a serpent. Remember, as I have w£leb
preached to you, that it entails » double b notleIng the crowd retiring from the 
punishment, the anger of th® Almighty eDC, of y,, dead eech looking as 
£ere and HR everlaering vengeance here- [ho h coudou, oI the !„* 0f a personal 
after. Hold feet to the faith, prlxeit as many makin, no secret oftiielr
you do the apple of your ve. Glory to teara We were parficularly struck with 
it, prole** Ik fear!Icaaljr, practise t, p y y,e gennjne Borrow evinced by 
for its triumph and diffusion ; pray that drm" wbom b, w„ a gie't f1TOrite. 
those who have wandered away from and ^ ’^ket, which was a rich one, bore

several floril tributes. Shortly before 
three o’clock the funeral cortege, which 
was the lengthiest and most respectable 
seen in Kingston for a great number of 
years, formed and proceeded along King 
to Johnson street, and thence to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, where the funeral service was 
read by Rev. Father McGrath. Tbe re- 
mairs were then borne to the cemetery, 
and the vast crowd left there fully con
vinced that many others could have been 
better spared. The flight of time will 
reveal more and more to his old compan
ions and friends how much he Is missed 
and wanted. The pall-bearers, who were 
all old companions of his were Messrs. B. 
J. Hanlon, James Loughern, James Hogan, 
John Ennis, James Linegar and Keran 
Daley.

His cheery, hearty voice, pleasant face 
and genial ways will be heard and seen 
no more. Firm and quick in his manner, 
he was as gentle a hearted a young man 
as ever lived in the city of Kingston, and 
was a model of probity and the very soul 
of honor. Too much credit cannot be given 
to Mr. D. O'Sullivan, of Owen Sound, for 
his kindness in looking after the remains. 
We sincerely sympathize with the mother 
of deceaaed, also his brothers and sisters 
and all his relatives in their sore bereave
ment, and assure them of our high regard 
for their late relative, and pray that Goa 
may comfort them in this their hour of 
sorrow. Requiescat in pace.
Calm on the bosom of thy God,

Young spirit I rest thee now, ,
Bven while with ns thy footstep trod,

His soul was on thy brow.
Dost, to Its narrow house beneath !
_Soul to Its place on high—

seen thy look ln deatb. 
rear to die.

THE DEATH RECORD.dreamless slsep. Ho. long I slept I bav. I b«d and the ^^tltog: wito .Uth. gm** th.
bo idea; jmrbap. for onpeWg | po*et. I Mt ^‘“Uft. »d. dotormto1- co“rt^ wfth worn», gallant and gomll,

men, models of an early chivalry. Stu
dent» of mythic history rejoice in the Nv>- 
dungenlùd and its Nome original, which 
telle of the Nlblungi and the Volsungs; 
but there Is nothing in all Scandinavian 
history which is finer, mote herole, or 
more tragic than the tale of the beautiful 
Deiidre and Conor MacNetsa, King of 
Ulster. That lost battle,1which takes pUce 
outside the nolace of Flachy, while the 
pale, beautiful Delrdra to playing at chess 
with her lover, and the other brothers of 
the house of Usna are watching the gome, 
deserves at least as famous a place to story 

fight to the halls of Attila, 
_________ .dishes the revenging of Sieg
fried. The defenee of the Shannon ford by 
Dermat and Fatha against the monarch of 
Greece and the three kings of the Torrent to 
« gallant and majestic ae anything to the 
story of Horatiue Codes and hto compan
ions, over which the hearts of schoolboys 
—and many that are not schoolboy 
always beat tbe quicker. Is there any
thing to literature, whether it be the 
Greek tales of Leodamla or of Hero, or 
the Oriental stories of Leila and Majnun, 
or Salomon and Aheel, or Yusuf or 
Zulelkha, which ean be said, even by the 
meet enthusiastic admirer, to sur 
beauty tbe exquisite love story 
and Grania, a story which to to 
of the fairest, ae it is the saddest, of the 
old Irish legends l Cucullain to as fine a 
hero ae Theseus ; Queen Maev to no less 
marvellous than Helen ; the fate of the 
children of Tnreen is as grim as the for
tunes of the Heraclidm. Nor muet I for
get that wonderful story of the adven
tures of Olein in the Land of Youth, a 
legend which for phantasy, for the magic 
of poetic imagination, and for sweet ead- 
neee, has not, to my mind, lte superiot 
among all the legends of the earth—all 
that Ii at least, am acquainted with.

What I should like to eee come to pass, 
and what I hope will yet come to paee, 
to that every Irishman should be ae famil
iar with these varied legends, which are hie 
own megnificent heritage, ae with the 
stories which were told by Athenian 
fathers to their children, and which lin
gered so long in the hollows of the Etrus
can Mountains ; or with the tales which 
were told to soothe tbe solitary leisure of 
some Oriental prince, by some Persian 
successor of Shahrazad.

to My Ulster Amy.
TBE BAD AND UNTIMELY DEATB OF TOM 

COCBBAHE ON TBI MEAMEB ATHABASKA 
—VERY l.ABGE FUN1BA1. ON SUNDAY 
LAST.

for two! Then/ from within my very placed my bock against it, end. 
room, of whieh I had seen every window tog to sell my life deuly if attacked,

ELvïl^Cîàtaiirîï: STMTStaïtiA”
for a momentlandmy hair to rise, stiff! I was freezing. The slimy stones beneath

' 1 my bare feet were rapidly chilling mv
A faint blood. If I fire my pistol, 1 thought I

ijabt from the waning moon came to msy eee where I am. I fired twice.

Srtr.5 tswsr.'ss JLte $
"■ ■srstoaasg.” I £,5‘£,.1*L£.1£ S’VS 2 m.££ «à75Î£^S X

Tbe Host, the Cnaltes, with e elih. | and „|th its presence returned had slept Another shot showed me the
Tbat asks the help, the light the etreegth all my eombativeneeeand anger; hot, fiery doot, on which, bowsver, there was ®

you need u, follow on -as mv onto feeling/ heavy, old-fashioned lock without a key.
Until tbe zif' <> I perfect faith, the City’s gate, I y"me Moundret’ said I to myself, ‘to Haifa dozen shots from my revolver

Ï&Ly*-1---6.’ aSSJSX‘Ï2SMiS
*Ai I rose I took my six shooter from I cold, but I wss free ! Oh, the delight of

“ r mi-• a w.n» *r w w »r I ’’■ïsrrsss;:’ sms svî s ■ss
Of God’s owe Bieeeed Mother, who will do I (wu0 are T0„ 1 Answer, or I’ll shoot !’ myself to do. No. I must not be seen I eeeYerpwrle.Vtltle shin. 'Still therî was silence. My pistol wee by them ineuch • plight, normuet they

Your golaiDg-eiar, m once ’twee mine. I a little above the centre of the come till I had solved the myetwy. My
Onr Lady, then, yon know Her now. and figure, and again I «lied : own outer door was too «ecurely boltod to

owiMrar horna«e true : I ‘Answer, or PU shoot !* I force open ; but making my way through
But have not thought of Her, I ween, ae <No eniwer csme Snd I pulled the trig- another entrance, I easily blew the loci 

Ah,,”llS”r»“nae,roïîhAii prove I get. I was sure of my aim, but yet the off an toner door of communication.
Thi wonders of ihat new-found love l | baÿet seemed to bury itself hsrmleesly in Creeping my pistol tightly I cautiously

the well beyond. Lowering my sim I entered. There, directly heroes the room, 
sent mother bell somewhst lower, and was the figure !
then a third almost to the ground. Still ’Bang! bang ! any sent two more 
the figure neither moved nor ipoke. There bullets crashing it. Whatever it was it 

Sittiue one evening with a young officer I it stood, white, ghastly, and seemingly certainly was no Uving thing. If not, 
who ha. Already made himself dietin- uninjured by leed. Ae the third shot left what then . What ortwho .had struck me 
euiehed fot cool bourses and love of ad- my pistol, I leaped from the bed, and the blow ? What had opened the solid 
venture, and whom hie brother soldiers rushed upon the shadowy form. A box floor and cast me mto the pit beneath t 
consider the beet pistol shot to the army, of cartridges lay upon the table, and these With eye and ear upon the alert, ready 
the conversation happened to turn upon I thrust into the breast pocket of my f°r foet human or other, I rmchwl the 
the almost uuiveiail belief in the euper- night drew. Cocking my revolver as I table where the lamp stood and felt fora 
the almost uuive.eai neuei m y tln, I tried to seize the intruder with my match. None. But I had some in my
“we discussed the genii of th. tale, of left hand, flinging myself with aU my pocket. Myjtoteww «wb 1ih.otto 
the East, the witches and ghosts so genet- force upon him. ^ went 7 Bî®uîv
ally accepted a century or two ago, and I “Horrors!" an instant later I was found the matches, came tack to the 
the euirituiliste of to day. Suddenly thrown down, I knew not how far or table, and keeping my ptotol to my right 
F—Pturo!d to me, and «id : where. The floor seemed to hive opened hand, removed the globe and chimn®yof

‘Perhaps you mar be eurpitoid if I tell and swallowed me up. With a crash I the lamp, struck a light, took a burned 
vou a true ghost story; one I can vouch came to tbe bottom of the pit, bruised, look about the room, put the fire to the 
Kr rnwrif ’ bleeding, and in utter darkness. wick, replaced the chimney, and turned

KuSwtog him to be a confirmed skeptic ‘Confiued, halt uncomcious, I struggled again to that white mystery. There it 
unon all supernatural subjects, I smilingly to my feet, and once more there came stood ; but what it vu I could not even 
upon au.upern.sura. , 1 firat 'that moaning cry. and then the guess at. One thing was certain, it tad

' You need not smile,'he eontinued; ‘my dreadful scream which had roused me not been there; when I went to tad. In 
experience was enough to shake the nerves from my sleep. the light it looked like a great white box
ofPthe bravest man living, and to have “You know how little superstition some ten feet high, open on the sides, and 
rendered «timid™ ne mad. there is in my nature-tome «y, indeed, standing agalnatthe wall opposite the foot

•Some six or seven years ago, shortly too Uttle, for it is difficult for me to of my bed. Taking up the tamp I walked
after graduating from the MUitary Acad- believe in anything not patent to the towards it. What is that on the top7
emv at West Point, I was sent with my senses, but st that moment there crept By heavens, it is my trunk ! 
command, part of a company of h«vy into my soul a grisly fear ot something What do you think my ghost was Î It 
artillery, to lake possession of a little fort not of this world. A shudder ran through was an old white painted dumb waiter, 
on Bedloe’s Llaud, to the harbour of New my frame. I felt my ey ee dilate and open leading to the former kitchen ! My trunk 
York. The inland, yon will remember, is to their utmost, and a sweat, cold ae ice, bad chanced to be placed directly on its 
tbe one on which Bartholdi'» statue of mingled from my brow with the blood top, which was level with and formed 
Liberty is to be placed. trickling from my wonnds. AU was ae part of the floor. The jar of footsteps

•The place, which had long been de- still ae death. I tried to shout ; my throat had loosened its old weights. I bad taken
«•tied, had acquired an evil name, and dry, parched and contracted refueed its the tray of clothes from the trunk, and
was known to be the reeort of thieves and office. I «trained my eyes into the black the dumb waiter gradually loosened, had 
smugglers, and, the New York police said, obscurity which encompassed me—a dark- shot up—as such things wUl at tunes do
wse l8e headquarters of a desperate gang ness which could be felt which pressed a couple of hours later. It had long been 
of river piretee. It was, indeed, to break upon me, which seemed to hold me disused and the ehelvmg removed, When, 
up this nest of scoundrels, who Lad found breathless in its infernal embrace. Noth- therefore, I rushed at it, I had «imply 
that, being United States property, the ing. A void, vast ae the univene, as nar- fallen into a hole, some three feet by two, 
old fort wae never visited by the police, row as a tomb. My ahuddering feet stood in the floor between the elevator e aide-, 
that I was sent to take possession of the upon something dark, dark and cold, as if had struck the bottom board, the machine 
island. they rested on a neet of serpente ; above, had gone down with me, and my weight

1 ‘It was a gray, raw day to November; around, a eilent pall of unutterable oh- removed, had again risen. I had knocked 
rain had fallen early in the afttrooon, acurity. My elbow touched the wall ; I my head against some comet as I fell, had 
and, when the boats containing my Uttle started « if stung by a scorpion, ot ae if come down very hard on the «tone» paving 
eommand reached our destination, a cold ghostly hands had seized me from the the former kitchen, and cut myeelf on 
Sob hung over the harbour, and the rising nameleea myetery which lay around. My some projecting edge, for there were two 
wand about the old barrack, adding to the heart «topped and eent the blood whirling pretty tad placée from which the blood 
gloom and increasing the dreary desolation to the brain to «tokening force. Was I still dripped—and that w« my ghost; that 
of the mildewed old walls. It wee already mad ; Wee this a fever-boro dream 1 the mysterious agency whic h had hurled 
three o’doek, and daylight war beginning “Some dreadful thing, cold, slimy, « m®J®?0 thlt ,w*°‘ Plt", , , .
to fade, ao I made the nece««ry prépara- was everything to this hideous place, ‘Did you ever hear of a ghost doing
lions for the night as rapidly ae possible, crawled and wriggled from under and mote I I never heard of one who could

‘Inside the fort there was a house, but beside my foot, spots, red and green began do half as much,
in so dUaridated a state that but one room to dance Uke demons’ eyes to the distance 'But juet think if I had gone, barefooted

large one which had probably once —formed, probably, by the pressure of and bedraggled, called up my men, and 
served as a mess-room—wu habitable, and the blood upon the brain and nerves. led them on to comtatwlth—an old, white 
this tbe bare floor, broken ceiling, and ’I have twice or thrice since then faced dumbwaiter.’—E.J. Biddle. 
walls from which the paper hung in what seemed like probable death without 
ragged stripe made uninviting enough. In much feeling about the matter, but the foe 
this, however, being the beet, my trank was visible, tangible, not a hideous void
wea placed, a stove put up, which was like that I faced that November night,
soon roaring in a cheerful way, a tamp ‘Again I tried to call out, and this time
lighted, a bed, bedding, a table and two a faint, hoarse sound, which seemed to be
chairs brought in, and 1 started on a tour the voice of another, issued from my Bps. 
of inspection. I had told my sergeant to T tad struck my head violently in my 
prepare quarters for men in long, low rapid descent, but gradually my senses 
building outside the fort, which seemed in returned and drove offthinamulesadieed, 
fairly good condition. only to replace it with a feeling of help-

‘Soldiers are ripid, because systematic lessueee, almost of despair. The air was 
workers, and before nightfall all were bitterly cold, cold with a vault-like chill 
made comfortable, and a sapper served to which etiffened my limbe, clad ae I wae 
them which did credit to ihe company's only to a single linen garment, to the bone, 
cooks. I visited and inspected every part But with the return of thought came the 
of the island—a mere speck in the harbor, better feeling of a wish to at least struggle 
you kno w—looked into the old casemates, for existence. I tried to collect my ideas, 
went through the ruinous old house from to to eome manner explain how the 
cellar to garret, examined boite and doors, strange thing could possibly have hap- 
then, having given orders for the night, pened. It wae all like reasoning around 
closed the great gate leading to the fort, in a circle.
and retired to my quarters. ‘What had been in my room 7 How

‘I certainly am not either a timid or an came it there 7 What had it done to me ? 
imaginative man, but there was something How could I possibly have gone through 
in the last degree depressing in the place the floor 1 Where had I gone ? Through 
that night. The wind, which had driven what agency Î So back again to see who 
away the fog, howled and moaned in the had been in my room. How came it 
deserted place ; the rats trooped up and there 7 and eo on through the round again, 
down within the partition walls, and The more I thought tbe more inexplicable 
there rose a strange earthly smell, which became the whole affair, but at least I 
reminded me—I scarce knew why—of could now think—not «hiver in nameless 
new-made graves. Now and then eome horror.
•ea-birda scream could be heard, or the ‘I knew not where I wae, but I felt sure 
dietant roar of the fug-horn of some pass- that no sound I could make would reach 
tog ship, was added to the sighing and the men, all of whom were outside the 
groaning of the wind. fort. Even from the ground-floor room

I sat down and read the one or two it waa quite certain that, especially on 
newspapers I chanced to have in my such a night, with the wavee beating 
pocket, wrote out a few memoranda, then against the sides of the islet, no mete 
opened my trunk, lifted out the tray, report of a pistol could be heard at such a 
which I placed upon the little table, put a distance.
number of articles of daily use. on a shelf, .‘Where could I be? Was this some trick 
and then, although it was still early, not of the thieves who held the deserted fort 
more than ten o?clock I believe, I made so long? It was dark as only a window- 
my toilet for the night, turned out the lees vault can be, even at night. Not one 

ataht. and jumped into bed. I had placed ray to show me if the place were large or 
my pistol, a self-cocking Colt of the largest smell-a cellarer a well. By what nos- 
size, under my pillow ; but no sooner was slble agency could I have been hurled Into 
the light out, and all was dark, than the this pit? I had paced over the whole 
tales told by the New York police came room, and there certainly was no opening 
forcibly to my mind, and 1 almost regret- to the floor, unless It had been most care- 
ted not having posted a sentinel within fully maeked. Besides this, I felt sure 
the little fort. Then 1 felt like laughing that my fall had been much greater than 
at myself for euch absurd apprehensions, the distance from the room I had 
Still I could not sleep. Half a dozen slept into the cellar. My brain was still 
times I was just dozing off, when a rat somewhat clouded by the blow my head 
scurrying along, or the wild ecream of had received, and which I thought had 
•ome passing seagull, would rouse me been struck juet before my fall, or 
with a start, to toss and fret for another rather, before my being violently thrown
qnÀ?ta»t«l«pheame; calm, peaceful, and | ‘Fortunately my pistol was still in my

■ r BDMOND OF TBE BEAST OF HAST, 0. F.
wore

•Her f ice Utow'rd JerusAlem• —of Feaee the 
Vlelonial.;t . . ,Though lime auowe she yet, dear girl, tbe 
full ren.i waiting there.

Nor falter now, notErmly trend,
Her eeger If t «tape, mercy-led. >•

details concernliBo maelng, sew . when o»me to-day your 1 ened on my head.
Trlamplh*nto'ert‘herathlew wavM which I WM °ut

sunder you nnd me—
I hail'd with J jy that hot ln vain 
My fond prayer Boars and Boars again.

for a moment.

as the fleree 
which neeomp

20With hymn and collect, tenderly, for ell my
kith and am, _

That Ee, whose greoe o'erflowe the Ohareh, 
may earwly orlng them In;

cou

end
and

r, to surpaie in 
«tory of Dermat 

itaelf one

—Ave Marla.

A TRUE GHOST STORY.
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He waa oneMAGNIFICENT SERMON BY THE 
ARCHBISHOP OF CASHEL.

On Sunday morning the Moat Rev. Dr. 
Walah eung Pontifical High Maaa in the 
Church of St. Brigid, Kildare, in the pro- 
eence of an overflowing congregation. 
The sermon, which waa preached by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Croke, was listened to with 
the most marked attention. In the course 
of hie remarks the archbishop mid :

The two grand characteristics of God’s 
relations with man are—hatred of sin, as 
manifested by the punishment of it both 
here and hereafter ; and love for the 
sinner, ae evinced by almost every page 
of the Scriptures, ae well ae by the sayings 
and doings of J esus Christ while on earth. 
And now, brethren, if God has punished 
us, as He certainly has, if Hie avenging 
hand haa fallen heavily upon us because 
of our sine, has He not been kind and 
loving, and merciful, and generous to us 
beyond meaeure, during the long and 
dreary day» of our captivity, for where, I 
may aek, to the nation on which He haa 
bestowed more clear and enduring proofs 
of Hto love than He has given to this dear 
old land of ours, the fruitful, but afflicted, 
mother of eo many sainte and scholars, 
and the faithful guardian of that truth 
which out divine Lord 
teach? For the great and truly exeep. 
tioml favoun which we have received ; 
for Ireland’» unalterable attachment to 
the faith ; for our unbroken hierarchy— 
now more united than ever—our unpnr- 
chiseble prieethood, and the unswerving 
fidelity of our noble-hearted people, 
humanly speaking, we could have had no 
good reason to hope. Ours, you know, was 
not amonget the Cnurches that were l 
favoured in their origin and progress.

THEBE WERE CHURCHES FOUNDED BY

THE DINNER.
At 1 o’clock the inaugural din 

held in the gymnasium of the hal 
menu wae excellent and reflected < 
tbe caterer. Mr. M. Loughman ] 
and at the head of the table were 
Rev. J. Catulle, Rev. Mr. Bur! 
E, Strubbe, Rev. Mr. Melangi 
Brother Arnold, Messrs, J. J. 
Q. C,, M.P., C. J. Doherty, Aid 
van, P. McDerm-ut, P. McCaffre; 
Tansey, and H. J, Cloran. Amc 
representatives of Irish societie 
Mr. P. McCaffrey, St. Patrick's Y 
Mr. J. Nicholson, C. M. B. A 
Arthur Jones, I. C. B. A. ; Mr. J 
tigan, St, Patrick’s T. A, and B. : 
Kennedy, St. Anne’s T. A. and 
J. O’Neill, St. Gabriel's T. A, 
Mr. J. Houlihan, St. Bridget's T 
B. ; Mr. -1 ohn Gallery, Young It 
L. and B. A. ; Mr. P. J, Gor 
Anthony’s A.

The Chairman announced that 
intended to have a list of toa 
dinner, and they were printed 

card, but Hie Lordship 
Fabre disapproved of toaete at a d 
Sunday, and, consequently, lil 
Catholics, they would omit them 
had pleasure in calling on Mr. C 
address those aesembled.

Mr. Curran, M. P., who was 
with applause, said it must have 
relief to all when the chairman an 
that there were to be no regul 
proposed, in conformity with tl 
of His Lordship. He could not 
hearty congratulation, however, 
magnificent demonstration and 
successful achievement of what h< 
one of the most tangible evidenc 
progress and prosperity of oui 
the building of the spacious i 
where the young Irish Canadiai 
district could

«me on earth to
he was held could be formed

the dul

lest it may return once more to the true 
fold ; and
WHEN ON SABBATH AND FESTIVE DAY YOU 

ENTER HEBE,
and kneel before this altar, of which the 
ancient tabernacle vu but an emblem, 
aek God’e epeclal aid and favor for Hie 
Church in every land to which she to 
afflicted. Forget not the illustrious Pon
tiff who presides with equal grace and 
dignity over all the Churches, and whose 
daims to Irish gratitude are exceedingly 
great. Pray for the saintly men who, ae 
head paatore, govern thto indent diocese ; 
pray for your venerated parleh priest 
and hto worthy assistants, that they may 
work with prudent zeal and useful energy 
to your service. And though lut, not 
least, brethren, prey at timee for your 
country. A child should never forget the 
mother that brought it forth, and our 
country is the loving mother of ue all. 
Shorn of her earlier beauty, falling from 
her high estate, despoiled of much that of 
old belonged to her, her consummate 
virtues and honorable name amongst 
nations, should endear her for ever to her 
children. May a bright future await her. 
May wisdom preside over her counsels 
and success attend all her legitimate alms. 
May her sons be temperate as well as 
trustworthy, lovers of honorable toil as 
well as of independent spirit, and more 
ready to extinguish feuds than to inflame 
them. May the demon of discord find no 
resting-place within her shores, so that, 
united as a people ought to be, we may 
advance peacefully in every profitable 
pursuit here, ae we hope to meet each 
other, and be happy for endleea ages here
after. For the rest, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever modest, what
soever just, whatsoever holy, whatsoever 
of good fame, If there be any virtue, any 
praise of discipline, think of these things; 
and may the grace of out Lord J esus Christ 
be with your spirit. Amen.

mostSOME BE1UTIFUL IRISH LEGENDS. menu

1 BT JUSTIN HUNTLET m’cARTHY.

To my mind there are no more fascin
ating legends in any literature that I 
know of—and I have studied the litera
tures of many countries—than the legends 
which deal with Finn, the son of Coul, 
and the Feni, his companions. The Feni, 
as I have written elsewhere, are strange 
and shadowy figures, Ossianic ghosts, 
moving in dusky vales, or along hillsides 
clothed with echoing woods, and «earned 
with the many-colored tides of roaring 
streams. They stride by the angry sea, 
where the screaming sea-bird wings hto 
flight towards the dark rolling heavens, 
where the awful faces of other times look 
out from the clouds, and the dread deities 
keep their cloudy halle, and the mighty 
fires burn. Theirs is a land of mists aad 
tains, through which the figures of the 
heroes loom gigantic. They are the kings 
of shaggy boars—the dwellers on battle’s 
wing. They joy in the chaee with their 
grey, rough eared doge about them. They 
rush against each other in war, like the 
murmur of many watere, clashing their 
iron shields, and shouting their surly 
songs; they remember the deeds of the 
days of old, aud death wanders, Uke a 
shadow, over their fiery eoule, and rejoices 
at the fiequent victim». When a hero 
falls, his soul goes forth to his fathers in 
their stormy isle, where they hunt the 
boars ot miet along the skirts of winds.
Women, white bosomed and beautiful, 
move Uke the music of song through the 
antique haUs, loving and beloved by neroes 
and kings of heroen, The Feui stand to 
the same relation to Finn, the son of Coul, 
that the twelve peers do to Charlemagne, 
or the Knights of the Round Table to 
Arthur. Oisin, the sweet singer; Oscar, 
his glorious eon, the Roland of the Feni;
Dermat, of whom it might be «id, as of 
Malory’s Launcelot, that he was ‘the 
truest lover of a sinful man that ever loved batauts on both sides ; when there Is no

THE APOSTLES
themselves, protected by the Emperors of 
Christian Rome, and presided over fot a 
long eeriee of years by the meet pious and 
enlightened Pontiffs. The Church of 
Ephesus, founded by St. John, has long 
since fallen to decay ; the Church of 
Alexandria existe no longer, though St. 
Mark labored much to give it strength 
and stability ; and even the Church of 
Jerusalem itself, governed fot a number 
of years by St. James the apostle, formed 
no exception to the decline of other 
ApoetoUe Churches. What hae become of 
the illustrious Churches of Asia and of 
Northern Africa— of the Churchee wherein 
Chrysostom preached, for which Cyprian 
suffered, and Auguetine wrote ?
THEY ARB NO MORE ; AND YET THE LAMP 

OF FAITH LIGHTED HERE BY PATRICK

II
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Illl meet for mutual 1 
ment, for the development 

tal and muscular forces antmen
pare themselves for the battle 
to enable them to wage it h 
for the benefit of the land to wl 
lived and the grand old land fro 
their forefathers came. (Proloi 
plause). They could have no 
what they had escaped owing to 
pression of the toaet list. For 
he eaw his name down to rei 
“Ireland the land of their fore 
Just imagine what the cone 
might have been if, taking up tl 
of the old land, he had carried tl 
to the days when the Phœniciant 
landed on Erin’s shores, if he hi 
in review the good old tin 
“Malachi wore the collar of gol 
Brian the brave had slaugbt 
Danes. If he were to trace the ! 
the people during the long years 
tribulations and triumphs, |and 
out that the lands of their forefa 
a status in the palmy days of tb 
Empire and had seen that en 
many other empires flourish an

BURNS
to-day as bright as ever, and has never 
Buffered even the dimneaa of an hour. Here 
then, brethren, ie the sum and substance 
o’ what I wish to convey to you to-day ; 
“Sin maketh nations miserable ;" and 
therefore, as we have sinned, so have we 
been, in the things of earth, sorely tried 
and afflicted. But “justice exalteth a 
nation"—that justice which springs from 
faith and presupposes it ; and hence, hav
ing been enthusiastically loyal and devo
ted to our Church in the days of lte deep
est sorrow and humiliation, the choiceat of 
God’a gifts to natlona haa been left us, and 
we are attll true to the ahrinea at which 
our fathers knelt and to the altars before 
which they adored. Nay more, brethren, 
at no period in the htetory of our national 
Church did the Irish people exhibit a 
gieater devotion to the faith than they do 
to day. In times of open persecution 
none but the moat worthless traitor would 

. When the battle ragea like a 
sea ; when fear has fled the com-

I

They that have 
No more may

Lonely are the paths, and sad the bowers, 
Whence thy meek smile Is gone—

Bat oh—a brighter home than ours,
In heaven Is thine own.

give wav 
troubled There is nothing equal to Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms. No article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

Dropsy. Gravel, Drlght’s Disease.
Theae common and dangerous 

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood and 
secretions—the Liver being equally at 

Regulate these 
Blood Bitters,

Horafortl'e Add Phosphate
Makes a Cooling Drink.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put a 
teaepoonful of Acid Phosphate ; add sugar 
to the taste.

Direct Relief follows the use of Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil, in case of Pain, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all aore- 
neea of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an internal 
and external remedy tint should be kept 
in every household.

woman’; Dering, the beloved of Finn, alternative between slaying and being 
and Kylta, the leader of the Clan Rouan; slain *, when the opposing hosts close in 
Conan, the comic glutton, of craven suirit upon each other, and literally look death 
and bitter tongue, a more grotesque Ther- ln the face ; when national hatreds con- 
sites; Fergus Finnvel, the warrior poet, centrale themselves into one moment, 
remindiug one of the Fiddler Knight in and to one final struggle, oh, brethren, 
the Nibelun.jenlicd-, Ligoa, the swift-looted; when the vaored «use that one hae at 
Gaul, the leader of the Clan Monta, whose heart, tt.-mbles - i i*« balance, 
enmity to the Clan Baskin made thu battle who but a bask oohn coward would 
of Gawra the Roncesvallee of the Feni, fling his sword aside,
These are all heroes, going through all and turn his back on the friends and flag 
dangeis, ever ready to do and to suffer of hieeountry ? For ue of thto generation

corn-

fault with the Kidneys, 
conditions with Burdock

cf the best system renovators knowu 
to medical science.

Pro-. Low’s Magic Sulphur So>
Healing, soothing and cleansing fo 
eruptive diseases of the skin, Delig 
lor toilet use.
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